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H "The Pilgrim Train"
H ; (Continued from, page 2.)

H ter, Clarence Allen, Governor West and the
M others. Then there were Bynum and Williams
H to Address our Welsh fellow citizens in their moth- -

B er tongue, and the famous drum corps to herald
H the coming of the train and to beat the retreat
H from places where the train was not welcome.
fl There were a good many of those hamlets.
H "An embryo rifle company boarded the train at
H Pleasant Grove and accompanied the Pilgrims to

H Spanish Fork.
H Detraining there the procession was formed
M and started on the march to the main town, the
M military firing a rifle salute at intervals on the

'

B way. "An elderly lady whoso cradle was rocked in

H Wales stood on the corner. Her soul was filled

H with wrath at the invasion and as the procession
fl passed her, the drum corps playing a stirring air
M this Barbara Pritchie cried out: "The dirty cow- -

H ai ds, they no need to have brought their guns, no

H one here would have hurt a hair of their heads."
H And all the time she looked as though she would

H like to suffer martyrdom for the cause. She did

H not quite understand what cause, but any old

cause would have done for lier in that supreme
hour.

Even in Logan the crowd would not come near-
er than sixty feet from the speakers, but they
never know that those on the train who did not do
any public speaking, remarked, after the train
left, that, considering the form and substance of
the speeches, it was a wonder that the people
came so near as they did.

Great old week was that, and the company on
that train, almost all gone into the silence, and
Utah advancing radiant with Americanism and
progress. We hope that the old Welsh lady at
Spanish Fork is still alive and that the new
light shines softly on her aged eyes.
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SALT LAKE THEATRE ST
JOHN CORT 'Presents ,

WALKER WHITESIDE
And New York Company in two International Successes
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nuo THE MELTING POT
"Walker Whiteside alone was sufficient excuse for the presentation of "The Melting Pot" at the Queens Theatre."

London (Eng.) Times. "That staid Londoners cheered the actor from America refutes the charge of prejudice. His art
is superb. ' London (Eng.) Telegraph.

Prices Evenings, 50c to $2.00; Matinee, 25c to $1.50
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learn them in the privacy of your own home. j
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tion about our selling plan. We are the exclusive local agents for Edi- - i

son Diamond Disc Phonographs. j
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John S. Scott
forty years he was active in the businessFOR of this city. He was past forty whon he

came here; he had passed through all the exper-
iences of the Argonauts there were not many
more excitements for him. He came here ripe in
judgment, devoted in principle, a staunch and
sturdy American; fixed in belief that no other
land compared with his; jealous of its honor and
its claims upon all citizens and zealous in its sup-

port. He engaged in business and carried it on

faithfully until time readied over'liis shoulder
and took the pen from his hand and touching his
brain gave him notice that his work was finished.

Since then he has been waiting in life's twi-
light for the night that has now come. That twi-
light began filled with old remembrances, like de-

licious dreams, the quiet of a most sorrowful un- -

natural childhood, the excitements that filled his
life as the Golden State was rounded into form, v$
the obstacles met and surmounted until the calm
finally came until "the windows began to be
darkened and the clouds returned after the rain." j

Now the wornout tabernacle has fallen from
around his soul, the merciful earth has opened Its
arms to receive him and shade his eyes from the
light. May his sleep be sweet.

A MERICANS read with pleasure the other
morning of an American doctor who went to

Russia to serve in the Red Cross brigade on the
Russian line; how there he wooed and married '

a Russian princess, and then the imperial gov-- u
ernment made him a major general.

We wait for further details. Maybe the im- -

perlal government knows that princess and rightly
judged that the man bold enough, to capture her,
ought to be a major general.


